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Your Name *

Caller Company

Call Type

618-551-5665

Did you get a call from 618-551-5665? Read the posts below to find out details about this number. Also report unwanted call
is using this phone number.

JamesJames

24 Jan 201324 Jan 2013

This one was a new number for us. We never answer number we don't recognize. The fact they don't leave a message indicates to me it's a
robo-call scam. Screw them!

Caller: Collivsville, IL
Call Type: Telemarketer

seabreezeseabreeze

25 Jan 201325 Jan 2013

i'm so sick of this caller waking me up and not leaving a message,wish I could return the favor.

seabreezeseabreeze

25 Jan 201325 Jan 2013

i'm so sick of this caller waking me up and not leaving a message,wish I could return the favor.

JimJim

25 Jan 201325 Jan 2013

Get a callblocker to end this nonsense.  I have been using one for two months now and have 40 numbers blocked.  The phone is quiet again.
 I get one or two new robocalls a week now which I immediately block,but that is better than two or three every day. Google callblocker and
buy a good machine.Worth every penny!

Call Type: Telemarketer

Little RhodyLittle Rhody

28 Jan 201328 Jan 2013

Got a call from this number today.  Called ID said "Service Message."  Was not home when call came in.

They left no message.

Don't know these people.

Caller: Service Message

JoeJoe

29 Jan 201329 Jan 2013

A definite scam! Called the number, talked for about 5 minutes to one of the "operators". He claimed he was from "US Legal Aid" out of New
Jersey. I could hear other operators in the background. He had some little script he read off about how they will go after the credit card
companies and find "violations" and threaten them to either clear off my account or pay for their violations. He completely refused to give me
any sort of company information or a website I could look at to make sure it was a legitimate company. He ended the call when I wouldn't give
out my email address or phone number.

SCAM SCAM SCAM - do not answer and also report to the do not call registry violation page at
https://complaints.donotcall.gov/complaint/complaintcheck.aspx?panel=2

Caller: US Legal Aid
Call Type: Telemarketer

jerryjerry

29 Jan 201329 Jan 2013

does the federal govement get to read all these calls that are here ? I wish I could send the President all the trouble they have created.

FerGonzo27FerGonzo27

30 Jan 201330 Jan 2013

No one there again, disconnected after just 3 seconds this time... I know my phone works with normal callers, why do I get all these
disconnects with these spammer numbers?

RICKRICK

30 Jan 201330 Jan 2013

scammer-calls does nto leave message on answering machine-testing when you are home-donot answer

Caller: unk
Call Type: Telemarketer

nobody's therenobody's there

30 Jan 201330 Jan 2013

Keep getting called from this number every day....Never anyone on the other end...gonna get my police whistle out-- when I do finally get a
human being I am gonna burst their eardrum!!!

Caller: ?

guestguest

30 Jan 201330 Jan 2013

Folks, the Do Not Call registry simply does not apply here.  This is because the Do Not Call registry restricts American based companies from
harassing people.  The people that are calling you from these American local phone numbers, are not in America.  Most of them are in India,
Costa Rica, or Jamaica.  How do they get these phone numbers to harass you?  Simple, American based Telecom companies resell VoIP
based products attached to US phone numbers, and those people who buy them from the US Telecom company, then resell the same product
to locals/others in various areas.  So the Chicago number calling you here, is a real Chicago number being dialed from somewhere very far
from Chicago, geographically speaking.

You want to know to disrupt them?  Contact your local State's Attorney's office and start complaining.  The State Attorney will then subpoena
the US based carrier hosting the phone number.   That US Based Carrier fraud department will most likely recognize the scam based traffi
and must act on the subpoena, and then turn off the number or maybe even the whole reseller and their enterprise.  It's the best way, until the
FCC forces US based carriers to be responsible to whom they are selling the products/services with US based telephone numbers.

JDJD

31 Jan 201331 Jan 2013

Was away for 4 days - had 37 calls from this numberon my caller ID - no messages.

Caller: service company
Call Type: Telemarketer

capcap

31 Jan 201331 Jan 2013

Today was first time call from this number. Caller ID is "Service Company."

capcap

31 Jan 201331 Jan 2013

Today was first time call from this number

meme

31 Jan 201331 Jan 2013

unsoliciated call 1-618-551-5665

Caller: scam

RichardRichard

1 Feb 20131 Feb 2013

Robo call stating legal action is being taken to eliminate credit card debt. Press 1 to be connected, or press 2 to be eliminated from their
calling list. I pressed 1. A nice woman, by the name of ' Janet ' answered. I asked how she got my number, she said it just appeared on her
screen. I asked if I have a business relationship with her company, she said no. The caller ID was 'Service Message". Janet said her compan
name was ' Credit Freedom '. I told her that I am on the do not call list, and that this phone call was being recorded. I told her that she i
breaking the FCC rules about calling people on the do not call list.  I told her the FCC would be in touch with her.

Caller: Credit Freedom
Call Type: Telemarketer

Gary in N.H.Gary in N.H.

1 Feb 20131 Feb 2013

caller ID says "service message"...I don't answer and no message is left

BeckyBecky

3 Feb 20133 Feb 2013

Have been receiving multiple calls every day for 2-3 wks. Caller ID say, "Service Message." Never leave msg. Last week I was home with flu.
Phone rang, I was asleep & waiting for my Dr to call. I answered without looking at CID. Was a guy, said you sound sick. Told him had flu &
didn't feel like talking. He said will call next wk. Asked him who he was &why calling. Told me were calling people with at least $5,000 credit
card debt. They work with credit card issuers to remove all you owe, it doesn't go against you on credit reports, & is permanently expunged
from your records.I asked what company name & he said some type of legal aid. Told him not to call back. Looked up # and only found it wa
landline in E. St. Louis, IL. Hope this helps.

Caller: Service Message per CID
Call Type: Telemarketer

LarryLarry

4 Feb 20134 Feb 2013

Call Leaves no message. These clowns use our phones to conuct their business and we get nothing in return from them. This should be
illegal.

Caller: Service Massage
Call Type: Telemarketer

meme

4 Feb 20134 Feb 2013

with the economy "so called getting better" and people are returning back to work, is it to anyone's surprise what types of employment former
unemployed people are taking.  it takes people to man these telephones - computers are WAAY too smart to this kind of work.  unfortunatel
telemarketers and scam-artists have three shifts and work on weekends too!  and the best thing about it, YOU can even work from home - no
commuting!

Caller: S C A M A R T I S T, INC

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8

Report a phone call from 618-551-5665:

Your name as you would like it to appear in the title of your post.

Message *

The company that called you.

Unknown

Submit

Who owns this cell number

Type in any phone number and identify the owner!

www.PeopleByName.com
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